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Kellogg Foundation

Cultural Committee

Awards Grants

Sponsors Guest Pianist

For Library Books

Thursday & Friday

The W.K. Kellogg Foundation
announced today that Hope College has been named recipient
of a $10,000 grant .for the purchase of books to improve the
quality of its teacher preparation programs and to increase
the effectiveness of its library
services generally.
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Hope was one of 12 private
liberal arts colleges in Michigan
which received similar awards.
The other colleges include Adrian, Alma, Andrews University,
Aquinas, Hillsdale, Kalamazoo,
Marygrove, Mercy, Nazareth,
Olivet, and Siena Heights.
These grants to Michigan colleges constitute the first of a
scries in a nationwide threeyear program during which a
total of $2,500,000 will be given
by the Foundation to approximately 250 of the nation's liberal
arts colleges.
Institutions considered for the
grants were those which have
regional accreditation,
wellorganized teacher education programs, and real need for financial assistance to improve their
libraries. The Foundation funds
are to be used for the purchase
of books only.
As a basis for the grants, each
participating college has drawn
up a careful and long-range
plan for improving its library,
and since books serve different
curriculums, it is anticipated
that the acquisition of new
books will not only aid teacher
education programs, but will also heighten the effectiveness of
the library services generally.
Only those departments or
divisions of the colleges which
participate in teacher education
will be directly aided, with the
staff work of ordering and cataloging the additional books to be
performed by the regular library
staff over a three-year period.
Each college has assured the
Foundation that the institution
will continue its library support
at the present level or higher
and will use the grant for book
purchase that cannot be financed
from its regular budget.

Old walls are tumbling down, new walls are going up in the former Graves Library. The room
pictured was part of the study area. It is now divided by a stair-well into two large class-lecture
rooms. Construction is ahead of schedule on the $100,000 remodeling Job because of the large
labor force available now.

Dr. Babbage Returns To Campus
To Conduct Spiritual Life Series
Next week T u e s d a y and
Wednesday, the theme "Christ in
Me'* will again attract Hope College thought in the final twoday Spiritual Life emphasis.
Featuring as leader Dr. S. Barton Babbage, guest professor at
Western Seminary, the two lectures will concern the question,
"What is the nature of the Christian impact in relation to the
whole world?"
Dr. Babbage needs no introduction to Hope students. Mixing with students lunching at
Phelps, leading chapel previously, addressing- an open lecture

A welcoming tea will be held
on Mondy, March 12 for Dr.
Babbage at Durfee hall from 2 to
4 p.m., open to all students. Dis-

cussion groups will be arranged
in dorms as during the previous
series, on Tuesday and Wednesday nights, while the program
will culminate in a communion
service at 9 p.m. on Wednesday.
Serving to commemorate the
opening days of Lent, the communion service will be led by
Rev. William A. Swets, minister
of Maplewood Reformed Church.
As usual, conferences may be
arranged with Dr. Babbage to
augment the program for any
interested students, in addition
to the discussion groups.

Consultant O n Middle East Affairs
To Visit College Campus On Monday
Dr. Herbert H. Stroup, consultant of Middle East Affairs
in the College Visitor Program

Hesselink Awarded Wilson Fellowship
Paul S. Hesselink, a Hope
College senior from Adams,
Nebraska, has been awarded a
Woodrow Wilson Foundation
Fellowship, it was announced
today by Sir Hugh Taylor,
foundation president. Also given
honorable mentions were J.
Ekdal Buys, Jr., from- Grand
Rapids and Johanna Van Lente
of Carbondale, Illinois.
Hesselink was one of 1,058
students to receive a fellowship
which covers a full year's tuition
and fees at a graduate school of
his choice plus a living allowance of $1,500. Buys and Van
Lente were among the 1,407
students who received honorable mention. A total of 9,975
candidates were nominated by
965 of the nation's colleges and
universities.
A music major, Hesselink
plans to continue his studies in
the field of Musicology. He is
member of the Student Christian Assn., Le Circle Francais,

at Western last month. Dr. Babbage has already exhibited his
broad background both as scholar and theologian. President of
Ridley Seminary in Melbourne
Australia, past leader of the
Billy Graham campaign in Australia, now Fulbright scholar to
the U.S.A., Dr. Babbage hopes
to lead Hope students in a
"cosmopolitan" vein of Christian inquiry.

Chapel Choir, Blue Key National Honor Society, Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia National Honor Music
Fraternity, and Phi Tau Nu
Social Fraternity.
The 1,058 awards for first year
graduate study represent the
culmination of the first five
year program made possible by
a Ford Foundation grant of
$24,500,000 in 1957. ,
With the new awards, some
5,000 college graduates will have
started on careers leading to
teaching. Of those previously appointed, 80% are either teaching at the college or secondary
level or continuing in graduate
school.
"A candidate accepting a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship assumes a moral obligation to
complete at least one year of
graduate studies and to give
serious thought to a career in
college teaching," Sir Hugh Taylor said in his announcement of
the awards.

will be on campus Monday,
March 12. He will speak in chapel and will address several
of American Viewpoint, Inc.,
sociology classes during the day.
The purpose of his visit, which
is sponsored by American Viewpoint, Incorporated, the nation's
oldest citizenship education organization, is to give the faculty
and students an opportunity for

personal contact with an outstanding leader who has had
first-hand experience with national and international affairs.
Dean Stroup is Professor of
Sociology and Anthropology at
Brooklyn College as well as
Chairman of the Department of
Personnel Service and Dean of
Students in this city institution
of 24,500 students.

Roy Hamlin Johnson, of the
music faculty of the University
of Kansas, will be guest pianist
here next Thursday and Friday,
March 15 and 16.
He will present a public recital in Dimnent Chapel Thursday evening at 8:15. The program will feature performances
of the "English Suite No. 2," by
J.S. Bach; "Poem," two "Etudes," and "Sonata No. 5," all by
A l e x a n d e r Scriabine; and
"Sonata in F Minor," by Brahms.
On Friday Mr. Johnson will
present a performance and
lecture on the first book of Chopin "Etudes." Time and place
will be announced later.
Mr. Johnson is a graduate of
the Eastman School of Music
and is now an assistant professor of music at the University
of Kansas at Lawrence.
His playing is described as
combining great technical skill
and real musical sensitivity.
Press comments on past recitals
have called his effect "dynamic"
and "arresting," and have found
in him not only "virtuose command of the keyboard" and
"technique to burn," but an
"unusual feeling for musical expression" as well.
Mr. Johnson's appearance here
is sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Committee of the college.

"Orchid Elegance"
To Be All-College
Formal Friday
An aura of elegance, with a
profusion of orchids, will highlight the All-College Formal, to
be held on March 16 in the
Civic Center. Tiny Piper will
add a musical touch to the
"Orchid Elegance" which promises to cast its mystic spell
over Hopeites at 8:30 p.m.
General chairmen of the event
are Rick Brandsma and Mary
Ann Iperlaan. Assisting them
are Jan Blum, decorations chairman; Bill Brower, clean-up
chairman; Jackie TeRonde, and
Joan Diephuis. The formal is
being held under the auspices of
the Student Council.

In 1953-1954 he was Director
for the Congregational Christian
Service Committee in
Greece, and again in 1957 he
conducted a group of twentytwo American church leaders,
university administrators, and
writers on a tour of the Middle
East consulting with top national officers. In late 1959 he-was
Chairman of the Church World
Service Commission to study
the refugee problem in India
and Pakistan.

Dr. Herbert Stroup

Dr. Stroup earned his bachelor's degree at Muskingum College, being graduated with honors in three years. He received
his Bachelor of Divinity degree
from Union Theological Seminary and his doctorate from, the
New School of Social Research
in New York.

Dr. Dykttra was master-ofeeremonlea for the faculty
entertainment at the AllCollege Bluff. See page four
for more pictures of entertabunent and Sing winners.

Editorials
Representation Appointment
The main issue of the Student Council elections last spring,
besides the perennial question of who is the most popular, was
apportionment. This year's Council, while taking nearly a year for
study and deliberation, has voted and passed the revisions which
appear on page 4 of this Anchor. To put the revisions Into effect
takes a majority vote of the student body.
The question arose last year upon analysis of the representation in the present constitution that 63% of the student body was
not represented fully on CouncU. The amendments correct this
injustice and make it possible for balanced membership. All students who are interested and qualified will be able to campaifn
for membership on Council with the amendments.
One of the strong points of the amendments according to Norm
Kansfleld, Student Council President, would be that the system
would be "applicable and workable regardless of what the enrollment of the college should become, thus making this a lasting
policy."
On Thursday evening, March 15, an open discussion will be
held on the amendments.
The open discussion will give each student an opportunity to
voice his opinions. The question remains to be seen who and how
many turn out for the discussion and the voting. As has been noted
before, students are apathetic, especially at this time of year. Even
the Council has had trouble having enough members for a quorum
to act on what little business there is.
This amendment benefits the independents. It is this group
that has shown little interest or initiative in the past but who should
press for the passing now. If the amendment is not passed, fault
will be with the independents, either because they did not vote
(63% of them) or because they did not agree with the new apportionment. In this, the Councirs biggest issue of the year, it is
up to the student body and the independents in particular.

Professional Show
In a brilliantly brought-off sketch, members of the faculty
stole the show at the All-College Sing Saturday night. The audience
was kept In stitches for twenty minutes as the faculty cleverly
played the scenes straight or under-played the act to produce the
comedy situation.
In his own inimitable manner the MC, in the personof Dr. D. I.
Dykstra, introduced his performing cohorts just as if he were explaining and analyzing three points in Kant's philosophy. His controlled restraint was shown when he moved on to point three-C in
his three points.
Although the "ham" almost got the better of Mr. Kooiker, the
faculty octet under his direction played superlatively, Including
well practiced solos by Dr. Utzinger and Miss Protheroe.
The last sketch with original lyrics by Dr. Edward 'Rodgers
& Hammerstein' Savage, concluded a thorougly enjoyable tension
easing break between the sing competition and the announcement
of the winners.
Students are proud to see the faculty "let down their hair"
and prove their superiority even In entertainment. As one big city
critic put It, "The opening of the first work by the faculty at Hope
College was a smashing success. The opening on Broadway should
be a dazzling success also."

Meed: U.S.A.-Latin Understanding;
Vehicle: National IRC Conference
by Jack Jenner
(Editor's Note: Jack Jenner,
Junior from Altamont, New
York, writes on the basis of his
experiences from the summer he
spent between his Junior and
senior years in high school In

WORLD
NEWS
COMMENTARY
U-2 pilot, F. G. Powers, retold
congressmen the fate of his
flight, and reported he never
knew what hit his plane.
(Cape Canaveral) The U.S.
launched the first of a new series
of satellites to find a way to
forecast radiation "storms" that
threaten man's flight through
space. The sun is the source of
high - intensity radiation that
whips through space, threatening manned flight to the moon
and planets.
(Mexico City, Mexico) The
1962 Summer Session at the National University of Mexico,
Mexico City, convenes June 25
through August 10, Dr. Osmond
R. Hull, director, announced
this week. Summer session on
the gorgeously muraled campus,
one of the most beautiful in the
world, offers students a n d
teachers an unforgettable sevenweek summer of foreign travel,
study and enjoyable living. Unusual and standard courses are
taught in Spanish or In English
for extra credit or teacher inservice requirements transferable to U.S. schools.
Members will also enjoy over
16 planned activities Including
weekend sight-seeing t r i p s ,
social functions, bullfights, pyramid and art field trips. Time Is

OTHERS SPEAK OUT

To the Editor:
May I second the proposal concerning the second semester
plan as found In the last editorial in the Anchor, that of keeping "the original semester base,
but Incorporating the Ideal of
independent study during the
final three weeks of each term."
Presently plans are jelling for
Last week the Anchor paid a tribute to the student on the
Dean's List, all 350 of them. This Is only one-fourth of the school. new dorms, a new physicsIt would seem to be more In keeping with the honor of being on mathematics building, and a rethe Dean's list If only those who showed real academic superiority novation of Graves. It Is good
were honored. There is a significant difference between a 3.6 and that the college Is expanding
physically. But this expansion
a 3.0 or even a 3.25 and a 3.0.
will prove only as good as what
This may sound like the words of an exasperated editor who these facilities aid In producing;
In trying to give recegnition to all who were on the Dean's list, It will prove of little value if
found that five news storys, a feature article, and ads had to be
struck because of the enormity of the list. It Is not the printing of the academic standards and
the list that the Anchor questions, but the size of the list. Academic drives are not kept In pace with
excellence should have meaning by being reserved only for those the physical growth.
While some efforts (and I can
who prove and deserve It.
name specific Instances) are being made toward this Ideal of
independent study, I feel that
they are too few In the broad
college plan. Too little stimulus
and too few requirements are
made In that direction.
PRESS
Why Independent study? PriPublished weekly by and for the students of Hope Colleffe except marily, as many teachers on this
. during holiday and examination periods, under the authority^ campus and others have said,
of the Student Council Publications Board.
because Independent study coupled with frequent Individual
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland* Mich- consultations with professors
igan, at a special rate of postage provided for In section 1103 can prove to be the best way to
of Act of Congress, October 3, 1917, and authorised Oetober obtain a liberal arts education,
19, 1918.
and aim of Hope College. As the
editorial
suggested, this method
Editor—
«...
Gerry Wdl
has
been
fruitfully used in other
Feature Editor
.Nancy Sonneveldt
News Editor
JPaul Lucas schools.
What to do? I would suggest
Sports Editor..
JBob Kreunen
Social Editors .—
.Joan Diephuis, Ruth Flikkema first, that if one does not exist
Copy Editor
.Dave Brower, Beverly Joeekel at present, a student-facultyProof Editor
Jan Rietveld admlnlstration study group be
Circulation Manager
JBernadine Vojak formed to consider the attempts
Advertising & Business Manager
Gord Hulzen presently being made.
Make-up Manager
J, Schrotenboer, Dale Conklln
Thomas Wombwell
Photographer
.Mike Snyder
(Sophomore)
J 7 * 18 *
Pat Kooiman
Reporters
JUch Brand* BUlle Chain, Carol Tfankovteh* To the Editor:
J* Ann DeNoUe, Paul Hesselink, Dave Bach, Ann Kohlnum,
Last week on Thursday the
Either Harpham, Jean Ferb, BoMe Freffeng, Kristin Blank, students of Hope College had a
Pat Oleichman, Jack Oook, Jackie Joseph, Cynthia Seredln.
Glory Day. In Van Raalte Hall

Long, Long, List

HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR

i* Member Associate Collegiate Press

seated around the lunch table
when 20-year-old "brother" Raul
exploded upon the scene. He
dropped his books and excitedly
asked, "Jack, we've just decided
we must have an important
meeting right off tonight. Can
you come?"
Surprised by his sense of urgency, I haltingly asked. In
Spanish, "What has happened?"
"Our student group got word
this morning that revolutionary
events In Cuba are moving very
quickly," he explained, "and we
want to draw up a 'petition of
sympathy and support' for revoby Richard Brand
lutlonary-mlnded students there.
also allotted for an extension Thought you might like to sit
In on something like this, parweekend trip to Acapulco, and
ticularly since I think Uncle
studying.
Sam Is sure to come In for a
(Hope College) The world's severe dressing down at tonight's
most beautiful small college ex- session."
And Indeed Uncle Sam did.
The students — about 40 of college age — convened promptly
at 10:30. It was clear almost
Immediately that they felt the
advent of Castro could not come
too soon. What was more, they
pinned Uncle Sam with a good
deal of the blame for dictator
Bastlsta's unsavory p o l i t i c a l
longevity.
Their discussion was spirited
and lengthy. What struck me
about these students was their
almost familial attachment for
students, peoples, and institutions so many miles away. Diligently they labored away at the
petition, debating long hours
over
the precise wording of
Summer Session Program to
clauses advocating agitation for
University of Mexico, Meximore democratic rights and the
co City, is held on most
concurrent
demands of social
beautiful c a m p u s In the
justice. I remember quite plainworld, includes 7 weeks of
ly that dawn was just breaking
Travel, Study and Fun.
as Raul and I finally reached
tends Its invitation to both of home after the grinding session.
Since the Argentina trip, I
Its summer sessions, one here In
Holland, Michigan and the other have frequently wondered what
in Vienna. Complete summer Raul would think about us and
sessions bulletins are available our attitudes if he visited Hope
in Van Raalte 208 and Records' College. My suspicion Is that he
would hastily—and very regretOffice.
fully—discover that most of us
hardly give the Cuban student
(or any other nationality group,
for that matter) and the politia poster announced the events cal environs in which he lives,
of the day. According to this more than a passing thought.
I suppose he would put It this
poster the day started at eightway: "I would be the first to
thirty with an awards' assembly.
admit. Jack, that the alms of
What happened to chapel Is the Cuban revolution for which
this not an important and Inte- we were rallying In *58 have begral part of the day?
come grossly perverted, but I
If this sounds like a triviality, can't help but think that If
then listen on. On the bathroom American students, adults, and
doors in Kollen Hall were posted governmental officials had had
notices that urged everyone to a more genuine Interest and
be in chapel so we could have therefore a better Insight into
Glory Day. If this Is our only the Cuban problem of 1958, we
stimulus for going to chapel I might never have had the probthink it Is time that we all sat lem of 1962."
down and re-evaluated our outThen he would probably be
look on religious activity on more critical: "It's sad to think
campus. We have many oppor- that It took a Cuban experience
tunities to cultivate spiritual to awaken your eyes to those
wisdom as well as " worldly great upheavals that are taking
knowledge while here at Hope; place in all of Latin America.
if we claim to be conscientous Only lately through your vital
young Americans I think that Alliance for Progress program
these opportunities should be are you North Americans beginning to Indicate that you are
taken advantage of.
aware of how Important we are
Paul Ransford
(Freshman)
(Continued on Page 5)
Cordoba, Argentina. He was affiliated with American Field
Service — a community ambassador program for high school
students.)
Mr. and Mrs. Avlla, "sister"
Martha, and I were peacefully
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Extracurricular Bridge

Social Highlights
Hello again,
After a week's absence we are back once more to bring
you the latest news from our sororities and fraternities. Let's
get on the ball, reporters, and turn in the news from your societies. We would like to hear from all of you every week.
SIGMA IOTA BETA:
Excitedly and anxiously anticipating Saturday's sing, the
Sibs held a joint meeting and rehearsal Friday night. Joan
Vander Veen was elected chairman for the Penny Carnival
booth. During a breakfast at Phelps following the rehearsal on
Saturday morning, Betty Whitaker, song director, and Jan
Koopman, accompanist, were presented with charm bracelets
as tokens of the sorority's appreciation. Saturday night saw the
Sibs take honorable mention for which they are very happy
They wish to extend congratulations to Alpha Gamma Phi. Best
wishes are extended to Marty Hallman on her engagement to
Ken Quakkelaar (Frater) and to Lois Wilson who is lavaliered
to Ron Mulder.
OMICRON KAPPA fiFSILON:
On Friday evening the Fraternal Society held its election
of officers for the spring term. The new officers are: Tom T o m ga, president; Rick Hensel, vice-president; Bruce Glupker, treasurer; Jerry Nieusma, recording secretary; Tom Wolterink, Interfraternity Council representative. Tonight Sorosis will be the
guests of the Fraters at the Fraternal House for a joint literary
meeting and social gathering. The meeting will be chaperoned
by Mr. and Mrs. John De Pree, former Fraternal and Sigma
Sigma members. Best wishes are extended to the following
couples on their engagements: Penny Duerr (University of
Wisconsin) to Dick Van Verst, Judy Sinke (Grand Haven) to
Jerry Nieusma, Marty Hallman (Sib) to Ken Quakkelaar. Best
wishes are also extended to the following couples who are
pinned: Barb Fox (Kenmore, N. Y.) to Bill Goeckel, Barb Coahley (Potsdam State Teachers College) to Rod Sluyter, Louise
Garter to Norm Dykstra.
SIGMA SIGMA:
Last Friday night the Sorosites held their annual progressive dinner at the homes of Karen Vander Werf, Mary Bosch,
and Joan Ten Cate. After a variety of food and much fun, a
sing practice was held. Saturday night, under the direction of
Karen Vander Werf, Sigma Sigma sang "The Man I Love."
Tonight, the joint Frater-Sorosite meeting will be held at the
Frater House.
KAPPA BETA PHI:
Congratulations are extended to Mitsi Kubo on winning
first prize in an International letter Writing Contest. Her prize
was a $500.00 memorial. The sorority extends best wishes to
Sandy Daviou on her recent pinning to Ken Biel (Arkie). Following a punch party at the home of Dorian and Sharon Schaap,
the Dorians and their dates entered the Pantlind Hotel over a
drawbridge into a knightly atmosphere for the 1962 Formal.
They enjoyed a lovely dinner and later danced to the music
of A1 Kruiswyk and his band. %
ALPHA GAMMA PHI:
The Alpha Phi report today will be mainly thank-you's to
the people responsible for two successful highlights of the Alpha
Phi calendar. Thanks go to Ginny Liebertz, Formal chairman,
and to Nancy Grabinski, assistant, for their well planned "Rainbow" Rhapsody. They also thank Marti Workman, Sing Director, and Ruth De Witt, accompanist, for their time and hard
work spent in making the sing practices and the Sing a huge
success and lots of fun.
PHI KAPPA ALPHA:
Since the winter formal, the Cosmos have held three literary
meetings. Dr. Fried spoke on his travels through the near East.
The following week a retired parole officer from Grand Rapids
spoke on the motives of criminals. Last week Mr. Camp from
the English Department entertained the fraternity with excerots
from a certain type of poetry.
Tbe offices serving the winter term are Harold Brown,
president; Dave Meyer, vice-president; Charles Christenseh, secretary; Gerry Wolf, Treasurer; and Ron Venhuizen, sergeant-atarms.
A
DELTA PHI:
The Delphis would like to thank Marcia Muyskens tor all
H - R R K * N D TL!E 5FAUY 8 1 6 8 4 J o b s h e
as our sing directorThanks, Marcia. Also, the Delphis would like to congratulate
the Alpha Phis and their director Martin Workman on their
excellent performance Saturday night.

by Mr. Camp

Slam, Bid And Made
S:
H:
D:
C:

Bidding problem:

North
A Q 4
K Q 10 8 5
A K 8 6,
9

S:
H:
D:
C:
West
J 10 3
J 9 3 2
7 4
K Q 6 3

S:
H:
D:
C:
S:
H:
D:
C:

East
7 2
7 4
10 5 3 2
J 10 8 4 2

South
K 9 8 6 5
A 6
Q J 9
A 7 5

The bidding:
South
1 Spade
3 Spades
5 Hearts
Pass

West
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

North
3 Hearts
4 No Trump
7 Spades

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

,

Sitting West, you hold the
following hand. With neither
side vulnerable South opens the
bidding with one heart. What is
your bid?
S: A J 9 2
H: 9 3
D: K Q 3
C: A 10 8 4
The correct bid with this hand
is double. This double is what
we call a take-out double, informing partner that the hand
is worth at least thirteen points.
The take-out double forces your
partner to bid, no matter how
few points he may have; therefore, you should be prepared to
play the hand in the suit' your
partner chooses.

The opening lead was the king of clubs.
The North-South cards in today's deal represent what most
of us like to get at the bridge
table; the East-West cards represent what most of us get at
the bridge table. However, once
in a while cards like the NorthSouth cards come along, and it
is important that you know how
to bid them.
I picked up the North hand
one night last week when playing rubber bridge at the Cosmopolitan house; my partner,
South, was senior student Dave
Meyer, who I thought bid the
hand very well. We were not
vulnerable (this was the first
deal of the night), and Dave's
opening one spade bid advised
me that a game was in the
bag and a slam was imminent.
Therefore, I jump bid my
hearts, trying to show the powerhouse I held. Dave quite proberly rebid his spades, telling
me he had started with at

least five of them.
Now that the trump suit was
established I was willing to attempt a slam, and so made the
Blackwood, four-no-trump bid.
Dave responded five hearts,
showing two aces (five clubs
would show no aces, five diamonds one ace, and five spades
three aces). And with two aces
in the South hand along with
a five-card spade suit, there can
be no question about bidding
seven spades. The contract is
cold, with the thirteen tricks
needed coming right off the top.
The important bid in the entire sequence is the three-spades
bid. North has to know that his
partner has bid a five-card suit
and not a four-card suit. Had
Dave not shown his five-carder,
I would u n d o u b t e d l y have
stopped at six spades, feeling
that there was too much danger
of losing a spade trick to try
for seven.

Coming Events
Friday, March 9
Last day of UMOC.:

'

Monday, March 12
Deutsche Kurzfilme, Carley Room, 4:00 and 7:00 p.m.
Tea and reception for Dr. S. Barton Babbage, lounge, 2:004:00 p.m.:
Tuesday, March 13
Spiritual Life Series III, with Dr. Babbage.
Wednesday, March 14
Spiritual Life Series.
SEA, Phelps, 7:00 p.m.
Spiritual Life Series Communion Service, Chapel, 9:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 15
Piano Recital by Mr. Roy Johnson, Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
Debate, VR 303, 7:00 p.m.
Friday, March 16
'
"Orchid Elegance," AU-CoUege Formal, Civic Center, 8:30 p.m.
P & M Children's Production, 4:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 17
St. Louis Symphony, Civic Center, 8:00 p.m.
P & M Children's Production, 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

French Department
Hear Historian
A t Society Meeting
Last Sunday afternoon, Miss
Meyer, Mrs. Prins and Dr. Perry, all of the French department,
were present at a gathering of
The French Society of Michigan.
Mr. Robert Aron, a contemporary French historian, spoke to
the group (en francaise, bien
entendu) on the subject of why
and how he had written the history of the French Liberation.
Aron has a background which
explains his interests. He escaped from the mainland to Algeria
during the war, and served as
a leading official under both
Generals Giraud and DeGaulle.
Upon his return to France, he
was twice arrested by the Nazis
and escaped both times to spend
his time aiding the underground
movement and the U.S. army.
Aron has written of this life
which he has lived, the times
which he has seen. "History of
Vichy" and "History of the Liberation of France" are but two
of his works. Our Van Zoeren
library contains one of his recently translated works, "The
Hidden Years of Jesus," a book
acclaimed by Albert Schweitzer.
The three who attended the lecture and the reception reported
it as enlightening and of great
worth to see and hear such a
man who has not only sat and
written of his nation's history,
but also so valiantly participated
in it.
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Students Consider Social Life
Good If One Participates
by Susan Spring
The past few weeks have
brought a deluge of opinion
concerning Hope's social life, as
such institutions as Dutch Treat
Week and Rush have been pulled apart to find their worth.
What is the thought of the student body on our social situation?
A freshmen, Arlene Deitz,
feels "It's generally pretty good,
but there are lagging periods
between holidays, formals, etc.,
when there is too little going
on. I would like to see more
campus-sponsored events in the
cultural realm, as well as the
other extreme. It would be good
to have pizza breaks and such
informal gatherings, where kids
could just get together and talk,
and thus get to know more people. It seems that there should
be something provided every
weekend for boarding students
who seldom leave campus."
Jeanne Ferb, '64, is critical of
the pessimistic, "Hope doesn't
offer anything," attitude that
students are quick to adopt. "It
all depends on what you mean
by social," Jeanne says. "So
many people feel that to be
socially active there must always
be two genders. I'd say that the
social activity (which, to me,
involves getting out and meeting
people), is fabulous at Hope. If
you look around, there is so
much to be found in Little
Theatre, the "Y", I.R.C., language clubs or sports activities.
Hope students can really open
up and be themselves and thus
improve the situation by just
joining in what activities there
are and stop worrying about
finding activities needing "someone" from the "other" side of
the fence."
Senior John Riters agrees with
Jeanne in that Hope does have
a lot of unused opportunity
offered. However, he feels that
"as long as we have the necessary facilities, we should be
able to hold on-campus dances.
For such a small school, though,
we have a large cultural pro-

Pan Hellenic
Works On Rushing
At its last meeting, the PanHellenic Board voted its approval of a questionnaire prepared
by a smaller committee and
aimed at determining the attitudes of all Hope women on
the question of sororities. The
Board wants to know what the
v/omen think should be the objectives of a sorority and whether they think our five sororities are meeting these objectives.
The results of these questionnaires are now being tabulated
in order that they may be of
use to the Pan-Hellenic Board
in beginning its work on sorority rushing.

W A L Has
Pajama Party
Yesterday, the "little sisters"
played host to their "big sisters"
at the annual WAL Pajama Party held at Phelps Hall from
9:30 to 10:20. General chairman
for the event was Diane Hellinga; program chairman, Mary
Peelen; and mistress of ceremonies, Bobbie Russell.
Following a mixer game, entertainment consisted of a skit
by Linda Walvoord, Linda De
Witt, and Jane Rosema, and
songs by the Sib sextet. The
sextet, Joyce Vander Molen,
Judy De Ryke, Joyce Dalebout,
Karen Blum, Lorraine De Feyter, and Betty Whitaker, accompanied by Jan Koopman, sang
"Laura" and "Sophomoric Philosophy."
Following the program,
freshments were served.

re-

gram. It's up to the students to
take part!"
What do the off-campus students, the "townies," have to
say about this question? Carol
Elferdink, '65, believes that they
can find activities to keep themselves busy if they try. "W.A.A.
is an excellent way I've seen
to meet kids. And the upperclassmen that live in town can
rush fraternities or sororities.
For formal activities, speakers,
plays, and such, it's hard to
in the sorority division, Alpha Gamma Phi captured first place with an a capelia rendition of
tramp back and forth. Also, I
Rural Rhythm," directed by Marietta Workman. In second place was Sigma Iota Beta with
don't think that the school offers
"Let There Be Music." The Sibs were directed by Betty Whitaker and accompanied by Janet
enough worthwhile speakers to
Koopman.
draw kids in. We could have a
lot more cultural stimulation." Student Councl
In summery of this much
tossed-about subject, sophomore
Peter Paulson has some insight
on the cause of this apparent
unrest in the student body.
"Hope College, unfortunately, is
caught in a strange position: its
student body is cosmopolitan in
Proposed Amendment to the
outlook, while its supporters are
B. Each class shall elect four member of the Student Council.
CONSTITUTION OF THE
extremely narrow. It is impossirepresentatives from its constit- In addition, the president of the
HOPE COLLEGE
ble to satisfy both and so the
uents, to the Student Council.
Student Council shall appoint
ARTICLE H
college, out of necessity, satisC. The presidents of the two faculty members, one in an
Membership
fies its supporters. I would sugclasses shall, by virtue of their administrative position, and the
To read thus:
gest that the student council
office, be members of the Stu- other from the faculty at large,
Section 1
plan simple week-end affairs
dent Council.
to serve as members of the Stuwhich would supply the needs
Elected Representatives
Section 2
dent Council.
of the non-fraternity or sorority
A. Each sorority and fraterniFaculty Representatives
Section 3
person and yet keep within the ty shall elect one representative
The faculty shall elect one of
Posting of Membership
bounds set by our overseers."
to the Student Council.
its own members to serve as a
In order to establish a firm
basis for representation, the
names of all members of the
Student Council, together with
the names of the organizations
or classes which they represent,
shall be conspicuously posted at
all times.
Section 4
Alternate Representatives
Representatives may send alternates from the represented
group in cases where they expect to be absent. These alternate representatives shall have
full privilege of the floor and
power of vote, but shall not be
counted as excuses per se.
ARTICLE IV
Elections
Section 3
Omicron Kappa Epsilon chalked up a victory Saturday night at the All-College Sing. Directed
Election of Representatives
by Fred Wezeman and accompanied by Alex Sudul, the Fraters copped first place among the
To read thus:
fraternities with "If I Had My Way." Second place went to Chi Phi Sigma, whose "Hey Look
A. S'orority and fraternity repMe Over" was directed by Arkie James Lucas and accompanied by Arkie Brian Dykstra.
resentatives to
the Student
Council shall be elected by the
organizations they
represent
within one full school-week following the final election of the
president and vice-president of
James Thomas, a junior at
Last year, Hope's contestant, sociation contests at Evanston, the Student Council.
Hope College from Vakutat, W. Leonard Lee, won second in 111., late in April. This is the
B. Representatives of each
Alaska, won first place in the the men's division. He current- oldest oratorical association in class shall be elected by a genmen's contest at the sixty-fifth ly is on a teaching scholarship the United States dating back eral vote of that class from a
annual oratory contest of the and working for a master's de- to 1874: Among the early win- list of qualified candidates preMichigan Intercollegiate Speech gree at Bowling Green State ners were Robert Lafolette and viously nominated by a petition
League Friday at Calvin Col- University and plans to enter William Jennings Bryan. In bearing the signitures of at least
lege in Grand Rapids. His sub- Western Theological Seminary
1958 George Worden of Hope twenty-five full-time students of
ject was "The Light of the next year.
College won first place in the that class.
World."
First place winner in the national contest with his oration,
This election shall occur siwomen's division was Rose "The Publican." In 1952 Guy multaneously . with the election
Hope's other contestant, Ann Mens-Cole of Alma College, a Vander Jagt of Hope College. of the president and vice-presiHerfst, of Holland, placed fourth Liberian native whose father is V/On third place.
dent of the Student Council with
in the women's division with her a minister. Her topic was "Evoexception of Freshmen class
oration on "An Irish Reverie."
lution or Revolution." Second
Dr. William Schrier, head of representatives whose election
place winner was Suelette Stra- the speech department at Hope shall occur simultaneously with
In the men's contest, Neil Fink ter of Albion College, on the College, and John Hilbert, de- the election of class officers.
ARTICLE V
of the University of Detroit subject, "The Hidden Weapon" bate coach, accompanied the
Duties and Privileges
placed second with his oration and third place winner was local contestants. Some 24 Hope
Section 6
on "Peril on the Right," an at- Dorothy Vande Walle of Wayne students were present for the
Representatives
tack on the John Birch Society, State on "Beneath the Bouffant." finals Friday afternoon in the
Each member shall represent
and Jerry Kirks of Wayne State
By reason of his victory, seminary building at the new
his
constituents to the best of
placed third with "The Disap- James Thomas will participate Knollcrest campus of Calvin
his ability acting upon their adpearing One."
in the Interstate Oratorical As- College.
vice so far as his personal judgment deems such to be in the
best interests of his group and
of the college community as a
whole.
Section 6
The Council as a Whole
The Student Council shall:
A. Represent the student body
to the faculty and administration;
B. Provide, with the assistance
of other campus organizations,
a full and diverse social program
for each school year.
C. Conduct all elections concerning the student body as a
whole:
D. Have authority to devise
and enforce such rules as it
•X-Xv'
deems necessary to the execution of its program;
The faculty break the tension at the All-College Sing while waiting for the announcement
E. Have authority to join such
of the winners. Mr. Kooiker directs the newly formed ensemble of Mr. Camp, Dr. Utzinger,
inter-collegiate student organizaMr. Ostenink, Mrs. Ostenink, Mrs. Loveless, Miss Protheroe, Miss Holleman, and Miss Hellenga.
tions as it deems advisable.

Representation Amendment To Be Voted On
Friday Following Discussion On Thursday

Thomas Talks Way To State Victory
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Personalities

"Beep-Beep" Ardent Basketball Fan
by Dave Dann nephew Herman, putting him
"BEEP, BEEP!" a familiar cry through both college and mediat Hope basketball games. But cal school. Harm has always
few people know the man be- shown concern for people. He
hind the words. Who is he and takes the latest sports magazines
what is his story?
to shut-ins whom he knows and
Mr. Beep-Beep is Harm Van is the kind of person who will
Ark, veteran of World War I, spend much time looking after
former employee of the City of the needs of sick relatives.
Holland and faithful fan of Hope
Although loud and boisterous
College sports for over forty at games. Harm is tender and
years.
at ease with little children. LitHarm was born at the time tle Katy Johnson, daughter of
of the Spanish American War Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson
and during World War I he was of Holland, waves to Harm
one of the few people who, every time he walks past the
though "gassed" by/ the enemy, Johnson home on River Ave.
lived to tell about it. Harm has Katy has taken such a liking
never received the pension to to Harm, that she always todwhich he is entitled as a veter- dles over to his seat at the basan, though. A proud man, he ketball games when she arrives
worked for the city of Holland with her parents. Harm lifts her
until only a few years ago. gently to his side and they chat
Asked why he never married in for a few minutes until Mrs.
all those years, he grinned and Johnson retrieves her daughter.
replied, "I'm happy. There's no Katy always wants to stay longone to boss me around!"
er.
Since" the First World War,
Harm knows almost everyone
Harm has made a name and a of importance from the faculty
place for himself in Holland. and administration of the colHe and his sister, Cora, with lege and to the people of Holwhom he now lives, raised their land. He is never without a

Crews Announced For Hans Brinker
The crews for the Children's
Theater production of "Hans
Brinker," or "The Silver Skates"
have been announced. They are
Stage Manager, Nancy Rees;
crew, Lorraine Lawrence, Johanna Van Lente, Bruce DeDee,
A1 Nicolai, John Crozier, and
Linda Brawell..
Lighting, Bob Dunton, head;
Jim Howell, Harriet De Vos,
Donna Davis, and Carol Douma.
Makeup, Carol Kuyper, head;
Sharon Pontier, Billie Chain,
Dorel Grant, Ruth De Boer,
Marcia Voigt, Mary Flikkema,
Pat Decker, and Bonnie Wissink.
Sound, Marilyn Reed and Jan
Schulz.

Costumes, Sharon Meeuwsen
and Judy Kollen, co-heads; Donna Zerrip, Sandra Cady, Xandy
Young, and Joan Van Anrooy.
Publicity and P r o m o t i o n ,
Marge Krieger, head; Leanne
Ridderhoff, Lucy Wood, Carol
Salm, and Susan Taylor.
Properties, Julie Blough, head;
Sally Bouman, Mabel .Seaman,
and Pat Taylor.
The production is under the
d i r e c t i o n of Mary Veurink.
Technical director is B. J. Berghorst.
"Hans Brinker" will be presented April 13 and 14.

Foreign News

Initial Group Named
For Vienna Summer School
Dr. Paul Fried has announced
that the following Hope students
have been accepted to attend the
1962 Hope College Vienna Summer School:
Richard B r a n d s m a , Joann
Brown, Margaret Brudschuh,
Sharon Cady, Carole Closterhouse, Junia Dalman, Loraine
De Feyter, Joan Dephuis, Carol
Fuge, James Hawkins, Thomas
Hoekstra,
David
Hollenbach,
Mary Ann Iperlaan, Mary Lou

Klein, Patricia Kooiman, Jean
Louret, Linda Lucas, David
Mouw, Albert Nicolai, Elmer
Phail, Thomas Poole, Leanne
Ridderhoff, Sharon
Spencer,
Larry Teitsma, Joan Ten Cate,
Barbara Walvoord, Mary Ziesenitz.
This list does not include a
number of other applications
still pending. Also, about a dozen students from colleges other
than Hope will take part in the
program.

IRC Conference
(Continued from Page 2)
and ;yill be to you—and vice
versa. We Latin Americans feel
an urgent need for more understanding among North Americans, a sympathetic new spirit
that will revolutionize our mutual relations."
Application
Beginning one month from today, Hope students will have
an unusual opportunity to become sympathetically concerned
with students and institutions
many miles away in our hemisphere, much like the Argentine
group itself did. From April 912, the national conference of
delegates representing some 600
college and university International Relations Clubs from
throughout the United States
and Canada will be meeting on

Hope's campus. The theme of
the conference is "United StatesLatin American Relations: Cooperation Or . . . ?"
Arrangements are being made
so that Hope students will have
ample opportunity to get significantly involved in the sessions. Raul would be delighted
at the idea, I'm sure. He would
cherish the thought that we —
as well as he and his friends—
are taking up the challenges of
our complex hemisphere with
initiative and insight.
The convention may well tack
yet more repute on Hope College's name; in any event, it
will put rare opportunities at
YOUR doorstep. Seize them.
There is so much we must discuss and understand before
dawn.

pass to Hope athletic events and
consequently the people of Holland are never without Harm.
When the late Dean and Mrs.
Hinga arrived for the first time
in Holland, Harm is reported to
have met them and, in his innimitable way, kidded Dean
Milton Hinga saying, "Is that
your sweetheart?" Doctor Green
tells of the days just before
Harm retired when Harm rode
past the Green house in a city
truck. He would go very slowly
and call out, "Hi Green" in his
deep penetrating voice. Doc
Green explains that if he doesn't
answer Harm at basketball
games when he
calls, "Hi
Green," he will be pestered all
evening.
Harm, who loves T-bone steak
and Bunte's licorice, is a man
of little schooling but wide experience. He left the old Central
School (which stood on the site
of Van Zoren Library) after
graduating from the sixth grade
because he had had "too much
edumacation." Once when he
was mocking two members of
the Washington Senator baseball
team who were entertaining
during the halftime of a Hope
basketball game in Carnegie
gym, he was playfully dragged
from his seat and paraded
around the gym in only his long,
printed underwear. Undaunted,
he still pesters Hope's players
to shoot that ball just as he did
when Eck Buys' dad played
basketball.
Glen Van Wieren once asked
Harm if he wanted to shoot a
free throw. Harm's ready reply
was, "Nope, I don't want to
show you up." But then he
added, "I'd dirty the floor."
What kind of man is this? Luke
Kuna, Harm's barber and long
time friend, with whom he has
coffee every day at 3:00, says,
"He's a character, but lots of
fun." Fun is the key word.
Harm Van Ark is never coarse
or smutty. -He's, a rare type of
individual, seldom seen around
Hope College, known as an enthusiastic sports fan. He is one
man who has always been
missed by Hope teams when he
was not present to Beep-Beep
them to victory.

Inter-Fraternity
Sets Rushing Dates
The Inter-Fraternity Council
has set the dates for spring rush.
Rushing will begin on Friday,
April 13, at 12:01 a.m. and close
one week later on Friday, April
20, at 11:59 p.m. Silent period
then begins and lasts until Friday, April 27, at 4:00 p.m. when
bids must be returned to the
dean's office. Bids cannot be
in the mail before Wednesday,
April 25, at 12:01 a.m.
Vincent Kleya who presided
in place of absent president Rick
Brandsma requested that the
fraternities turn the first semester roster into the dean's office
immediately for determining the
winner of the scholastic trophy.
All fraternities were also reminded to turn in second semester dues.

238 River Avenue
Phone EX 2-9496
'Flowers for Every Occasion"

S U P E R I O R

15 West 8th Street
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Holland

The purpose of the World
Council of Churches is "to seek
to fulfill together Christians'
common calling," stated Reverend Jenks when visiting the
campus this past week. Reverend Jenks is the Reformed
Church's delegate to the World
Council of Churches and has
just returned from the recent
meeting in New Delhi.
The organization, as interpreted by Reverend Jenks is a servant of all 167 member churches
in carrying out Christ's commandment to be of one body.
The organization does not promote church union but provides
an opportunity for understanding and study. Reverend Jenks
further, emphasized that the
World Council was not a "super church" but was part of the
Ecumenical movement to f u r ther the spirit of Christ.
One of the biggest topics of
discussion concerning the World
Council is the form and structure
of the organization. The opinions

range from a definite organizational structure on the order of
the Catholic Church through a
federation to "no clear vision
as to what form except that all
Christian are united in spirit."
Reverend Jenks himself was not
sure what form it should take
but he was sure that the church
must have bone, blood, and tissue
in order to function as a body.
The meeting at New Delhi
brought up question of doctrine
and standard of admission to
the organization. The old basis
of membership stated, "Fellowship that accepts Jesus Christ as
God and Savior." The new basis
changes the wording of "accepts" to "confesses." This is
just one of the many points that
was discussed and questioned at
New Delhi so that everyone
would agree and come to an
understanding of Christ's church.
Reverend Jenks went on to reveal, "This is why we have five
to six years between meetings;
understanding is difficult."

OVER 2500 ITEMS AT DISCOUNT PRICE

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
OPEN 9 - 6 MON. thru SAT.# 9 - 9 FRI.

DOWNTOWN
DISCOUNT STORE
29 E. 8th St.

Ph. EX 6-5559

(Next Door to Du Mez)

PEPSODENT
TOOTH PASTE
Reg. 31c

Now

2 0 C

We have
Aqua Net

HAIR SPRAY
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y

$

1

#

3 9

Save $1.00

Save 41c

REVLON SATIN SET

BRUSH ROLLERS

Reg. 2.00

Reg. 1.00

Now
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e

Save 36c

Save 65c

ANACIN lOO'S

Woodbury Lotion

Reg. 1.25

Reg. Value 1.00

Now

SPORT STORE

•

Ladies Wearing Apparel

Reformed Church Delegate
To World Council Reveals Views

EBELINK FLORIST

•

WESTRATES

Mr. Harm Van Ark is known to baskeinan fans wno atte

Table Tennis
Sweat Sox
Tennis v
Golf
Basketball
Archery
Skating
Trophies

Holland's
Athletic
Headquarters

Now
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35c

Save 31c

Save 31c

DRISTAN TABLETS
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Now

LIQUID SHAMPOO
Reg. 1.00

67c

Now

6 9c

FREE
FREE
VOS Hair Cream (sample size)
While Supply Lasts
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n j i FEAT
ATHLETE'S
by Bob Kreunen
Official MIAA statistics released this week showed that
league co-champions Hope and Kalamazoo dominated play in
the MIAA during the 1961-62 season. Hope posted the best offensive mark in the conference scoring an average of 82.1 points
per game while Kalamazoo showed the best defensive mark allowing only 55.3 points per game. Against each other both Kalamazoo's defense and Hope's offense had its day. In the first game
Kazoo held Hope to their lowest total of the year in beating the
Dutch 61-60, but Hope won the second game by scoring the highest point total allowed by Kalamazoo during the year, 78-67.
Individual scoring statistics showed Jim Vanderhill first and
Ek'Buys fifth with totals of 292 points and 209 points respectively. This marked the fifth consecutive year that a Hope player has won the conference scoring crown (Paul Benes in '58 and
'59, Warren Vanderhill in '60 and Jim in '61 and '62.)
Hope, Calvin, and Kalamazoo also dominated the AU-MIAA
teams which were selected Tuesday. Hope placed both Buys and
Vanderhill on the first team with Gary Nederveld, Glenn Van
Wieren, and Bob Reid getting honorable mention. Kalamazoo
placed Gordon Rod wan and Jon Lindenburg on the first team
but failed to have a player make the second team or receive
honorable mention. Calvin had three players honored with Carl
DeKuiper on the first team, and Henry DeMots and Warren
Otte on the second team. Rounding out the second team were
Denny Groat of Albion, Dich Groach of Olivet, and Emll De
Grazia of Albion. Of the players selected, Llndenburg's selection
to the first team was probably the most surprising In that he
finished no higher than twentieth In the conference In scoring
while all the other players on either of the first two teams
were in the top ten among the conference scoring leaders.

Tennis Team Opens Season In Florida;
Possibility Of Dethroning Kalamazoo
Although it is impossible to accomplish anything out-of-doors,
Hope's tennis team has been
working out indoors since middle February in an effort to
prepare themselves for their
fourteen match schedule (plus
MIAA Field Day.) The Dutch
are very optimistic about the
1962 season and the general
feeling Is that If anyone Is going
to unseat perennial MIAA king
Kalamazoo, Hope will have to
do it. Hope will open their season in Florida against Florida
State and play matches with
the University of Florida, Stetson (Fla.), and Valdosta State
(Ga.), before returning to the
Northland.

As of now there are eight
players working out (only six
of them will make the Florida
trip) and it is probably that
these eight will form the n u cleus of this year's team. The
list is headed by Norm Hess
who played number one for the
Dutch two years ago, but was
out of action last year when he
dropped out of school with hepatitis. Hess will play number
one for the Dutch and may well
be the best in the conference.
Other upper classmen are Arlyn
Lanting, who played number one
last year, Dave Swart, a transfer from Grand Rapids Junior
College, Bud Hoffman, Stan
Vugteveen, and Bob Tigelaar.

Freshmen Jim Rlemersma and
Dave Nykerk rounded out the
current eight man squad. Coach
Lawrence J. "Doc" Green is uncertain as to who Hope's n u m ber 2, 3, and 4 men will be at
this time, but plans to get a
good look at his team in Florida
and be well squared away before the start of the MIAA seaFINAL MIAA BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
W
L
Hope
10
2
Kalamazoo
10
2
Calvin
8
4
Albion
i
7
5
Alma
3- 9
Olivet
3
9
Adrian
1
11

O

3 4

son on April 21 against Kalamazoo.
In short the pre-season tennis
outlook Is bright and although
It Is difficult to say just how
good Hope's team will be, it
will be the best tennis team
Hope has had In many years
and possibly the best In the conference

Fraters Strengthen

Von Ins Pizza & Recreation

Hold O n Lead

102 River Ave.
EX 6-5632
ORDERS OVER $5 — FREE DEUVERY
'Nederveld and Vanderhill were elected co-captains of next
year's basketball team by this year's teammates at the basketball banquet.

RUSS' j
Drive In
eat in your car . , . it isn't f-a-r

Vander Hill, Nederveld Named
Co-Captains For 1963 Season
Jim Vander Hill, star forward
on the Hope College basketball
team, has been named a cocaptain for the 1962-63 season.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • m m ••••••,iajrju

V m i m

W E NEED YOUR HEAD I N
O U R BUSINESS

VANDENBERG JEWELRY

POST'S BARBER SHOP
Ttiroo Barbort

DIAMONDS and WATCHES
210 College Ave.

331 College Ave.

Phone EX 4-8810

MODEL LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dormu And
Fraternity Homet
DAILY PICKUP and DfUVERY
AT KOUEN HALL—5:30 PJM.
97 East 8th Street

Phone EX 2-362S

Professional
Beauty Care
Coiffures & Specialties
by

MARGRET
222 North River Avenue
(Just South of Food Haven
Restaurant)

Telephone 39-23372

The selection of the 20-year-old
Queens Village junior for this
honor was announced at a recent team banquet by Coach
Russ De Vette.
Vander Hill, who has played
on the varsity all three years at
Hope, led both his team and
MIAA In scoring this season.
Hope completed the season with
a 10-2 mark to share the conference championship w i t h
Kalamazoo College.
Also named as co-captaln was
Gary Nederveld, a junior from
Byron Center, Michigan. Gary
missed part of the season with
a leg Injury. His height In rebounding was key factor In most
games.
Vander Hill Is the son of the
Rev. and Mrs. LaVeme Vander
Hill, Queens Village 28, New
York. His father was captain of
the 1929 Hope team and his brother, Warren, starred at Hope
from 1959 to 1960.

The Intramural sports are still
in full swing and the battle for
the All-Sports Trophy continues.
The big news on the Intramural scene this week comes from
bowling and basketball.
In
bowling the Emmies have taken
first place with a record of six
wins and no losses while the
Fraters have taken the number
two spot. In basketball the final
game will be played this SaturALL-SPORTS TROPHY
Fraters
Cosmos
Arkles
Emmies
Knlcks

Pts.
49
39
32
25
20

day morning, but the Fraters
have already clinched first place
and the Cosmos have taken
second.
The sports which will take
over the spotlight next week will
be ping-pong and volleyball. The
volleyball teams will move into
action on Monday and Wedesday nights of each week.
With the conclusion of bowling and basketball the race for
the All-Sports Trophy begins to
take on a different picture. The
Fraters with a first place in
basketball and a second place in
bowling have moved into a
commanding lead In the race for
the trophy. The Cosmos still
have an outside chance, but
right now It looks as if the F r a ters will take the trophy.

O

and

ARCADE
BEAUTI LOUNGE
788 Columbia Avenue
(Maplewood Arcade)

Telephone 39-63265

A&W ROOT BEER
Golden Fried
97c
V2 CHICKEN
Served with Critp French Fries
Tangy Cole Slaw - Dinner Roll & Honey
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SCHOOL

SUPPLY

Coral Gables of Saugatuck

IL FORNO

HEADQUARTERS
RING BOOKS -

PAPERS -

PENS

"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"

Downtown —

Next to Penny's

•

• RESTAURANT • •

Fine Foods

Gourmet Table

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

SAVE 20% ON ALL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

—also specialising in—

. RENTAL TYPEWRITERS AT OUR

IL FORNO PIZZA

River Avenue Store — Next to 7-Up Co.

'The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing'
•

Shady Lawn Florists
Specialty — Corsages
281 East 16th St.
Ph. EX 2-2652
Holland, Mich.
MEMBER: FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

Free Delivery

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

•

Saturday Morning Basketball
League
W
L
Cosmos
9
0
Fraters
6
3
Arkles
5
4
Indies
3
6
Knlcks
3
6
Emmies
1
8
Final
Monday Night Basketball
League
W
L
Fraters
9
1
Indies
8
2
Cosmos
5
5
Arkles
4
6
Emmies
3
7
Knlcks
1
9
Final Bowling Standings
W
L
Emmies
6
0
Fraters
4
2
Arkles
3
3
Indies
J
3
Cosmos
2.
4
Knlcks
2
4
Faculty
5
########################»#####^

e Private Parties • Banquets • Receptions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck, Midi.

FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
Try

BORR'S
BOOTER Y

o.

c

